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Hanging Together
A Karma Creative group exhibition

Title: Kisses in the Grass
Media: Encaustic and Ink on Board
Dimensions: 60” x 24”
Artist: Maggie Doswell
Price: $1695

Title: Sticks Sun Shade
Media: Monoprint Lithograph, Media: Monoprint Lithograph, 
Etching Inks on Arches
Dimensions: 19” x 19”
Artist: Noreen Mallory Hood
Price: $700

Title: Raven 
Media: Oil Pastel
Dimensions: 17” x 21”Dimensions: 17” x 21”
Artist: Emily Mandy
Price: $180

Title: Spring in Bloom #2
Media: Oil on Canvas
Dimensions: 10” x 12”
Artist: Joan McGivney
Price: $185Price: $185
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Hanging Together
A Karma Creative Group Exhibition

Title: Jump
Media: Egg Tempera
Dimensions: 24” x 18”
Artist: Brigitte Nowak
Price: $900

Title: California Poppies
Media: Oil on CanvasMedia: Oil on Canvas
Dimensions: 10” x 12”
Artist: Joan McGivney
Price: $185

Title: Spring in Bloom #1
Media: Oil on Canvas
Dimensions: 10” x 12”
Artist: Joan McGivneyArtist: Joan McGivney
Price: $185

Title: The Sundial
Media: Chalk Pastel
Dimensions: 17” x 21”
Artist: Emily Mandy
Price: $220



    The Artists
Karen Chisvin: Karen Chisvin is an architect and visual arst working primarily in stched paper and structure. She is
a co-founder of Karma Creave art studio where she teaches classes and workshops. Karen's work is held in collecons 
internaonally. 

Maggie Doswell: Maggie Doswell has completed advanced university preparaon in visual arts and is an accomplished 
painter in many mediums. Currently she is passionate about encausc and resin. She is held in private and corporate 
collecons in Canada, the USA and Europe. As a classically trained arst she teaches painng in all medium at Karma 
CCreave art studio. 

Susan Gosevitz: Susan Gosevitz is a Toronto based visual arst painng the Canadian landscape from the perspecve 
of true aenon to detail in images that are serene and calm. Muskoka is an endless source of inspiraon where Susan 
paints in the summer months. Susan Gosevitz is an elected member of the Society of Canadian Arsts and a graduate of
 the Toronto School of Art. Her work has been published and hangs in public and private collecons.

Noreen Mallory Hood: A Monoprint is a one-of-a-kind print. I use a litho press. A prinng press is not needed, provided 
thethere is a source of pressure. I use the vibrant colours of etching inks for my prints. An image is applied to a surface, onto 
which a dampened paper is dropped. As pressure is applied, the image transfers to the paper. From that point, the opons
are endless for creang Mixed Media artworks.

Emily Mandy: A nave Torontonian, I have always been a visual arst. My painngs feature figures, faces and nature in 
a “Zen synthesis”, expressed through watercolours, mixed media, pastels and encausc.  My work is in private collecons 
in Canada, the States, Europe, and South Africa.

MoiMoira J. McElhinney: Nave Toronto arst, MJ McElhinney studied photography at Ryerson and Fine Art in Central 
Technical Instute’s Adult Art Program. For over two decades Moira operated Mac Photographics, a custom photographic
 lab business, prinng photographs for commercial and fine art clients, including The Hockey Hall of Fame, for whom she 
managed the producon of over 1000 hockey archive prints displayed throughout the Air Canada Centre. Her art work is 
in the collecons of corporate, commercial and private clients.

Joan McGivney:  An Arts Educator for more than 30 years, Joan has been painng full me for the last seven years. 
Her oil paiHer oil painngs, mainly landscaped based, express her love of dynamic light and shadow and the beauty of colour in 
nature. "For me painng is truly an act of joy." Her painngs are in many private collecons 

Brigie Nowak: Brigie Nowak lives in Toronto and spends summers on an island in Georgian Bay.  Her painngs, 
in oils and in egg tempera, explore the nature of reality and illusion, the interacon between the human and natural 
worlds and the line between observaon and comment.  Image-making, to understand and reveal the world, has always
been part of her life.

Janna Janna Robins-Walters: Exploraon is very important to me. I find play leads to discovery. The more we look the more 
we see”. My artwork consists of a variety of media, mixing oil scks and collage, with broad bands of colour. I am a 
graduate of Syracuse University, Rhode Island School of Design and currently have my work in various corporate and 
private collecons throughout the U.S. and Canada. 

Judith Sinclair: Judith Sinclair, a "golden ager" originally from Montreal, sll enjoys painng and teaching art and sll 
enjoys taking art courses at Karma Creave Studio. “It's never too late to do what you enjoy and it's never too late to learn! ”

Donna TDonna Tkachuk Blanco: ‘Thou Art’ is how I see artmaking. This has not changed whether at art school, teaching, 
artmaking,  or art viewing. I started making art since I cut my teeth on my crib, day aer day, in a line around its rail. It 
connues to this day.  In "The Innocents Adri," Mark Twain admied to being puzzled by the adulaon accorded Leonardo's 
Mona Lisa. Using his ficonal characters, Twain conceded that it requires a "trained eye" to appreciate certain aspects of art. 

Brian Trevers:  Born Waord England August 4, 1945. Graduated 4 year Art program at Northern Secondary 1965
AssiAssistant designer Mercury Theatre Auckland N.Z. 1976-1977. Head designer Mercury Theatre Auckland N.Z. 1977-1978.
Graphic arts camera operator/Imaging technician Toronto Star 1980-2005

Victoria Wallace: Victoria Wallace is a visual arst working, exhibing and conducng workshops in acrylic, encausc, 
and sculptural media. Victoria‘s painngs reference trompe l’oeil techniques mastered through years of mural painng. 
Subjects range from high realism to abstracon;  painng to sculpture. Her artwork is held in public and private collecons
across Canada, the United States, in Scotland, Italy and China.
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